
1500 SW Arrowhead Road 
Topeka, KS 666()4..4027 

Jay Scott Emler, Chairman 
Shari Feist Albrecht, Commissioner 
Pat Apple, Commissioner 

August 2, 2016 

James J. Kelly, Jr., Owner 

NOTICE OF PENALTY ASSESSMENT 
17-TRAM-017-PEN 

d/b/a Kelly's Salvage & Towing 
214 N Ash St 
Harper, Kansas 67058 

Phone: 785-271-3100 
Fax: 785-271-3354 

http://kcc.ks.gov/ 

Sam Brownback, Governor 

This is a notice of a penalty assessment for violation of Kansas Motor Carrier Safety Statutes, 
Rules, and Regulations discovered during a compliance review conducted on June 2, 2016, by Kansas 
Corporation Commission Special Investigator Doug Handy. For a full description of the penalty and 
process please refer to the Order that is attached to this notice. 

IF YOU ACCEPT THE PENALTY: 

You have been assessed a $1,500 penalty. You have thirty (30) days from service of this Penalty 
Order to pay the fine amount. Check or money order must be made payable to the Kansas Corporation 
Commission. Payment is to be mailed to the Transportation Division of the Kansas Corporation 
Commission at 1500 S.W. Arrowhead Road, Topeka, Kansas 66604, and must include a reference to the 
docket number of this proceeding. Credit card payment may be made by faxing your credit card 
information to the Transportation Office at 785-271-3124, using the KCC's credit card payment form 
found at http://kcc.ks.gov/trans/creditcard.pdf. 

You must attend a Commission-sponsored safety seminar within the next ninety (90) days and 
provide Staff with written proof of attendance. A schedule of dates and locations for the safety seminar 
can be found at the Commission's website http://www.kcc.state.ks.us/trans/safety meetings.htm. 

You must submit to one follow-up safety compliance review within the next 18 months. Staff 
will contact you at a later date to determine an appropriate time for this review. 

IF YOU CONTEST THE PENALTY: 

You have the right to request a hearing. A request for hearing must be made in writing, setting 
forth the specific grounds upon which relief is sought. Respondent must submit an original and seven (7) 
copies of the request to the Commission's Secretary at 1500 S.W. Arrowhead Road, Topeka, Kansas 
66604 within fifteen (15) days from the date stamped on the last page of the Penalty Order. K.A.R. 82-1-
215; K.S.A. 2015 Supp. 77-542. 

IF YOU FAIL TO ACT: 

Failure to pay the fine amount within thirty (30) days of service of the Penalty Order, or in the 
alternative, provide a written request for a hearing within fifteen (15) days from service of the Penalty 
Order will result in the attached Order becoming a Final Order and may result in the additional sanction 
of suspension and/or revocation of your motor carrier operating authority. 



THE STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION 
OF THE STATE OF KANSAS 

Before Commissioners: Jay Scott Emler, Chairman 
Shari Feist Albrecht 
Pat Apple 

In the Matter of the Investigation of James J. ) 
Kelly, Jr., d/b/a Kelly's Salvage & Towing, of ) 
Harper, Kansas, Regarding the Violation of the ) 
Motor Carrier Safety Statutes, Rules and ) Docket No. 17-TRAM-017-PEN 
Regulations and the Commission's Authority to ) 
Impose Penalties, Sanctions and/or the ) 
Revocation of Motor Carrier Authority. ) 

PENALTY ORDER 

The above-captioned matter comes before the State Corporation Commission of the State 

of Kansas (Commission). The Commission, having been briefed on the issue by the Director of 

the Commission's Transportation Division, finds and concludes as follows: 

I. JURISDICTION 

1. Pursuant to K.S.A. 2015 Supp. 66-1,108b, 66-1,111, 66-1,112, 66-1,114, 66-

1,114b and 66-1,115, the Commission is given full power, authority and jurisdiction to supervise 

and control motor carriers, as defined in K.S.A. 2015 Supp. 66-1,108, doing business or 

procuring business in Kansas, and is empowered to do all things necessary and convenient for 

the exercise of such power, authority and jurisdiction. 

2. Pursuant to K.S.A. 2015 Supp. 66-l,129a, 66-1,130 and 66-1,142b, the 

Commission may suspend operations, revoke or amend certificates, and initiate sanctions or fines 

against every motor carrier and every person who violates any provision of Kansas law in regard 

to the regulation of such motor carriers and persons, or who fails to obey any order, decision or 

regulation of the Commission. 



3. The Commission has the authority, pursuant to K.A.R. 82-1-237, to investigate an 

entity under the Commission's jurisdiction and order a hearing on the Commission's own motion 

when the Commission believes the entity is in violation of the law or any order of the 

Commission. 

II. BACKGROUND 

4. James J. Kelly, Jr., d/b/a Kelly's Salvage & Towing (Kelly's Salvage & Towing) 

obtained private operating authority from the Commission on November 16, 1950, and operates 

under KSMCID number 115448 and USDOT number 366901. 

5. Kelly's Salvage & Towing has two trucks and employs two CDL drivers. 

6. Kelly's Salvage & Towing is a private motor carrier which primarily hauls motor 

vehicles and scrap iron. 

III. STATEMENT OF FACTS 

7. Pursuant to the jurisdiction and authority cited above, on June 2, 2016, 

Commission Staff (Staff) Special Investigator Doug Handy conducted a compliance review of 

the operations of Kelly's Salvage & Towing. A copy of the safety compliance review is included 

in this Penalty Order as Attachment "A" and is hereby incorporated by reference. As a result of 

this investigation, Mr. Handy identified three (3) violations of the Motor Carrier Safety 

Regulations. 

a. On February 29, 2016, Kelly's Salvage & Towing required or permitted its 

driver, Brock Wise, to operate a CDL-required commercial motor vehicle, 

a 2007 Sterling, VIN ending in 38189, GVWR 54,555 lbs., in interstate 

commerce from Harper, Kansas to Cherokee, Oklahoma. This trip is 

evidenced by Scale Ticket No. 10612, dated February 29, 2016, a copy of 
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which is attached hereto as Attachment "B" and is hereby incorporated by 

reference. At the time of this transportation, Kelly's Salvage & Towing 

did not have implemented an alcohol and controlled substance testing 

program for its CDL drivers. The carrier could not produce any records to 

indicate they were ever in a program prior to this investigation. Kelly's 

Salvage & Towing's failure to establish an alcohol and/or controlled 

substances program for its CDL drivers that complies with the procedures 

established in 49 C.F.R. 382.105 as adopted by K.A.R. 82-4-3c is a 

violation of 49 C.F.R. 382.l 15(a), as adopted by K.A.R. 82-4-3c, and as 

authorized by K.S.A. 2015 Supp. 66-1,129. Staff recommends a fine of 

$750. 

b. On April 15, 2016, Kelly's Salvage & Towing required or permitted its 

driver, James J. Kelly, Jr., to operate a CDL-required commercial motor 

vehicle, a 2007 Sterling, VIN ending in 38189, GVWR 54,555 lbs., in 

interstate commerce from Harper, Kansas to Cherokee, Oklahoma. This 

trip is evidenced by Scale Ticket No. 10927, dated April 15, 2016, a copy 

of which is attached hereto as Attachment "C" and is hereby incorporated 

by reference. At the time of this transportation, Kelly's Salvage & 

Towing failed to have a completed driver qualification file on its drivers. 

The only records the carrier produced were the drivers' medical 

certificates. The carrier's failure to maintain a driver qualification file is a 

violation of 49 C.F.R. 391.51(a), as adopted by K.A.R. 82-4-3g, and as 
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authorized by K.S.A. 2015 Supp. 66-1,129. Staff recommends a reduced 

fine of $250, since the carrier did provide medical certificates. 

c. During the transportation described in paragraph b., above, Kelly's 

Salvage & Towing failed to require its driver, James J. Kelly, Jr., to make 

a record of duty status. The carrier operates within a 100 air mile radius of 

Harper, Kansas and is required to keep time records of their trips, showing 

a start time, end time and total hours worked for a day. The special 

investigator found 59 violations of this type. Kelly's Salvage & Towing's 

failure to require its drivers to keep records of duty status for each 24-hour 

period, or in the alternative to maintain and retain time records described 

in 49 C.F.R. 395.l(e) under the short haul exemption, using the method 

described in 49 C.F.R. 395.8(a), and to submit the original record to the 

motor carrier within 13 days of creation is a violation of 49 C.F.R. 

395.8(a) as adopted by K.A.R. 82-4-3a and authorized by K.S.A. 2015 

Supp. 66-1,129. Staff recommends a fine in the amount of $500. 

IV. STAFF'S RECOMMENDATIONS 

8. Based upon the available facts, Staff recommends the Commission find Kelly's 

Salvage & Towing committed three (3) violations of Kansas law that governs motor carriers, 

including various provisions of the Federal Motor Carrier Safety Regulations (FMCSRs), as 

adopted by the Kansas Administrative Regulations, and is therefore subject to sanctions or fines 

imposed by the Commission. 

9. Additionally, Staff recommends a civil penalty of $1,500 for three (3) violations 

of the Motor Carrier Safety Statutes, Rules and Regulations. 
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10. Staff further recommends that Kelly's Salvage & Towing be required to attend a 

Commission-sponsored safety seminar within the next ninety (90) days and provide Staff with 

written proof of attendance. A schedule of the dates and locations for the safety seminar can be 

found on the Commission's website at http://kcc.ks.gov/trans/safety _ meetings.htm. 

11. Finally, Staff recommends that Kelly's Salvage & Towing submit to one follow-

up safety compliance review within the next eighteen ( 18) months. Staff will contact the motor 

carrier at a later date to determine an appropriate time for this review. 

V. CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

12. The Commission finds it has jurisdiction over Kelly's Salvage & Towing because 

it is a motor carrier as defined in K.S.A. 2015 Supp. 66-1,108. 

13. The Commission finds Kelly's Salvage & Towing committed three (3) violations 

of Kansas law that governs motor carriers, including various provisions of the Federal Motor 

Carrier Safety Regulations (FMCSRs), as adopted by the Kansas Administrative Regulations, 

and is therefore subject to sanctions or fines imposed by the Commission. 

THE COMMISSION THEREFORE ORDERS THAT: 

A. James J. Kelly, Jr., d/b/a Kelly's Salvage & Towing, of Harper, Kansas is hereby 

assessed a $1,500 civil penalty for three (3) violations of Kansas law governing the regulation of 

motor carriers, the Kansas Administrative Regulations and provisions of the Federal Motor 

Carrier Safety Regulations, as adopted by the Kansas Administrative Regulations. 

B. Kelly's Salvage & Towing is hereby ordered to attend a Commission-sponsored 

safety seminar within the next ninety (90) days and is to provide Staff with written proof of 

attendance. Further, Kelly's Salvage & Towing is ordered to submit to one follow-up safety 

compliance review within the next eighteen (18) months. 
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C. Pursuant to K.S.A. 2015 Supp. 77-537 and K.S.A. 77-542, any party may 

request a hearing on the above issues by submitting a written request, setting forth the 

specific grounds upon which relief is sought, to the Commission's Secretary, at 1500 S.W. 

Arrowhead Road, Topeka, Kansas 66604 within fifteen (15) days from the date of service of 

this Order. If service is by certified mail, service is complete upon the date delivered shown on 

the Domestic Return Receipt. Hearings will be scheduled only upon written request. Failure to 

timely request a hearing will result in a waiver of Kelly's Salvage & Towing's right to a hearing, 

and this Penalty Order will become a Final Order assessing a $1,500 civil penalty against Kelly's 

Salvage & Towing, and ordering Kelly's Salvage & Towing to attend a Commission-sponsored 

safety seminar within the next ninety (90) days and provide Staff with written proof of 

attendance, and to submit to a safety compliance review within eighteen (18) months from the 

date of service of this Order. 

D. Attorneys for all parties shall enter their appearances in Commission proceedings 

by giving their names and addresses for the record. For civil penalties exceeding $500, a 

corporation shall appear before the Commission by its attorney, unless waived by the 

Commission for good cause shown and a determination that such waiver is in the public interest. 

K.S.A. 77-515(c); K.A.R. 82-1-228(d)(2); K.A.R. 82-1-202(a). For civil penalties of $500 or 

less, a corporation may appear by a duly authorized representative of the corporation. K.S.A. 

2015 Supp. 66-1,142b(e) and amendments thereto. 

E. If you do not request a hearing, the payment of the civil penalty is due in thirty 

(30) days from date of service of this Order. Checks and Money Orders shall be payable to the 

Kansas Corporation Commission. For credit card payments, include type of card (Visa, 

MasterCard, Discover, or American Express), account number and expiration date. Payments shall 

be mailed to the Transportation Division of the Kansas Corporation Commission, 1500 S.W. 
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Arrowhead Road, Topeka, Kansas 66604. The payment shall include a reference to the docket 

number of this proceeding. 

F. Failure to pay the $1,500 civil penalty within thirty (30) days of the service of this 

Penalty Order, see K.S.A. 66-1, 105, and/or failure to comply with the provisions of this Order, 

may result in suspension of Kelly's Salvage & Towing's motor carrier operating authority 

without further notice. Additionally, the Commission may impose further sanctions to include, 

but not limited to, the issuance and enforcement of out-of-service and/or cease and desist orders, 

and any other remedies available to the Commission by law, without further notice. 

G. The Commission retains jurisdiction over the subject matter and the parties for the 

purpose of entering such further orders, as necessary. 

AAL 

BY THE COMMISSION IT IS SO ORDERED. 

Emler, Chairman; Albrecht, Commissioner; Apple, Commissioner 

, AUG 0 2 2016 

Secretary to the Commission 
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ATTACHMENT "A" 



Kansas Cor oration Commission 

~'""' US DOT# 
• ~- 366901 

MCIMX#: Federal Tax ID EIN) 
I 

Review Type: Compliance Review (CR) 

Scope: Principal Office Location of Review/Audit: Company facility in the U. S. Territory: F 

Operation T pes Interstate Intrastate 

1 

Carrier: Non-HM HM Business: Individual 

1

1 

Shipper: NIA NIA Gross Revenue: for year ending: 4/1512016 

Cargo Tank: NIA 

I Contact Name: 

l Phone numbers: (1 
I E-Mail Address: 

Company Malling Address: 

! 214N ASH ST 
! HARPER, KS 67058 
I 

Carrier Classtflcatlon 
Private Property 

Cargo Classiflcatlon 
Motor Vehicles 

'Hazardous Materials 
9 Miscellaneous HM 

!Equipment 

Other: scrap metal 

Carried Non-Bulk 

owned Tenn Leased Tri Leased Owned Tenn Leased Tri Leased 
Truck 2 0 0 ' i 

Power units used in the U.S.:2 
Percentage of time used in the U.S.: 100 
I 

! Does carrier transport placardable quantltJes of HM? No 
NIA ! Is an HM Permit required? 

Driver Information 

Inter Intra 
< 100 Miies: 

>= 100 Miles: 2 

718/201610:21:15AM 

Average trip leased drivers/month: 0 
Total Drivers: 2 

COL Drivers: 2 

111111~1111111m I~~ 1m111111H~I~ I ml I~ 
0853MHKS85VAA 

Page 1of2 Capri6.8.93 



KELL Y'S SALVAGE & TOWING (JAMES J KELLY JR llba) 

U.S DOT# 3·30901 St21te#-

Part B Violations 

FEDERAL 

Description 

Discovered 
Drivers/Vehicles 

Checked '. In Violation Checked 

Fai!ir;g to :mplernent an a!c:::l'cl .;nd/or ccnt:-olled subs~an:::e:: test•r.g prograri 01
: ttie d2te t•1e empla'.lf:' beg<ns ccr:m:erc1a: 

motor \;ehtc!!:; npr:L:!t1ons 
Example 
Driverl•••••I 
Trip Date C2f2!:Jl2016 
Hire Dnte 07/2014 
Cmrier had no records ofJ_mclementmo a proorarn_pr,1orto t_his in~est1oat1on. 

Description 
Failing to rm:iin!a1n driver quaiif1ca:1on file on each driver employed. 

Example 

Trip Oate 04115::.:010 
Hire Date 08/ 197 4 

Prirnary 395 8ta) 

Description 
Fa1!ir.g to require dnver to m::;r..e a rnccrd cf duty stotus 

Example 
Driver Name 
Trip Date 04/15i201G 

Drivers/Vehicles 
Discovered In Violation Checked 

r. 
L 

Driver in Interstate Cornmerce from Harper Ks to CherokP.e. Ok. nnd re:t:rn 

CRITICAL CFR Enu:va1cnt 395 
1--~~~--·--"-·-··--·--

De::;cription 
Fa:!;ng to reqwre driver t:::; ma!<,:·;-; record of duty status 
Example 
DnverNamc-
7rip Date o::uo.112016 
Cnrr!er opcr:Jted on ;in in!rn~.1~dt{; ·1 f!p trcrn Harper 
Scale Ticket #31757 

!Safety Fitness Rating Information: 
: Total Miles Opcr;ited 18 328 

Recordable Accidents C 

Recordable AccidentsiMillion Miles 0 Ou 

Discovered Checked 
'l ,_ 

OOS Vehicle (CR); ~ 

Number oi Vehicle Inspected (CR): : 
OOS Vt:hicle (MCMIS); G 

Number of Vehicles Inspected (MCMIS}: C 

Ill lil lll!lfllrn.l Ill l.lllil E ll!I II 111 
055:3MHl<'.335V;\A 



KELLY'S SALVAGE & TOWING (JAMES J KELLY JR dba) 

U.S. DOT# 366901 State#-
---------------------------·-··-------------·-----··-

Part B Requirements and/or Recommendations 

·--------------------·-·-~·-------

l ' 
IR . D ' \ ev1ew ste I 
I 011os12016 \ 

. --1 

i 
1. Copies of the regulations, forms, interpretations. and manuals are avai~ab!e from J variety cf sources Che;;k the 

FMCSA website for a current list of suppliers. \VWW fr.icsa.dot.govisafety-securityletahndex him 

2. 1\ copy of your carri€r profile can be obtained at no C'."lSt from Ilic FMC SA Portal (h:tps·//pcrtal fmcsa do!.govl!:Jginl 

3. Review the circumstances under which a COL is required. COL and drug testing rules apply to both interstate and 
intras:ate commerce 

4. Ensure that all drivers are fully and properly qualified before cperating in interstatelintrastate comme;ce Ma1:1t:ain a 
complete file as required for e;;ct1 drtver, cocumen'.irg the quaioiication pro:ess 

5. Require all drivers to p'ep:;;re complete and <Jc::urat~ records of duty status for each day. and to submit th.::;m wi!hin 
13 days Maintain ali duly s1atus records en file with all supporting documents. for at le;:ist 6 months 

6. If you want some dr:ve;s to use the 100 air-mite radiJs exemption. make sure that the drivers meet a!! terms cf the 
exemption, including neing rele;:ised from duty no mc)re than 12 hours from wlien U1ey report for duty Logs must be 
prepared if a driver does not meet tt1e 12 hour requirement. 

7. HOS COMPLIANCE BASIC PROCESS Bf::;Ef\KDOVJN Policies and Procedures 

DESCRIPTION OF PROCESS BREAKDOWN- Carr,er failed to have dnver's complete a record cf duty status or time 
records \t1hen orierati'1g u1df~r t1e 100 air mile e:<emption 

BASIC SPECIFIC RECOMMENDED REMEDIES 

Implement Safety lmprov;~m;~nt Practices: The follov11ng are recommended practices related to Pclic1cs c;ryJ 
Procedures. 

Develop a po!:cy <ind procedure describing how management w1!I monitor and track logs fer fa!s:f1cat1on. 
Estob!ish o policj that prohibits dispatchers from assign;ng a lo2d to drivers v;ithcut hours 8'1al!at!e to comple:e 

the load on time. 
Develop a poli:::y stat:ng that drivers should not 1,,io!ate their Hours-of-Service (HOS) Out-of-Service (OOS) order 

un(:er any c1rcwnstances, and immed:Gte!y contact the earner when a driver is placed OOS. 
Develop a pol:cy f8quirmg drivers to rer:ort their Zl'lai!abh>. t10urs to disptct1 during "checl->111·· cal:s 
Develop policies 2nd procedures for ensuring pr0per retention of Record of Duty St3tus (nODS) accord,119 to 

regulations. 
Est~~b!ish \1 ;Jo;1cy ~eqt;iri:1q dr:'iP.f.5 to subr.1it C8~,ies of an ro3i:iside inspect:ons ~{: c2r~ier nE1rit;gen~ent \\1 ~t~rn 2.: 

t1ours. 
Develop a policy stating that cnvers are required to submit all Records of Duty Status (ROOS) and suppcrlir.g 

documer.t:ition. such as expense receipts. within 13 days of the end of the trip 
Establish tJ poi1cy stating that drivers c.1 c n:;quire~j to ch-£!ch v1:th their supf:PJi$Or, n1EH~898~, or dispatcht;r tc r;.;viCVi 

their "fit-for-duty" status before starting <i JOb, and thJt dnvers who are 11! to the extent u1at U1c:ir <Jt.l1!ity and/or 
alertness is impaired are prohibited fron~ working or. safety-sensitive assignments 

Develop a \Nnt!en GrH1 progrGsslvc d1i:;cip!~n2ry r>Jhc:y focuse:d en tt1k1ng corrc:cfr:e nctior: tc c:nsuro dnvers CG!11P!/ 

with reguiat:ons arid policies.;\ progressive d:sciplin Wf policy could include. among other things. ·.vmte:1 '.'.'3rnings 
suspensions. or work restnct:o'ls, monetary pena!liEs, and termination. Th:s policy si~odd also specify consequences 
for aiP/ ci1mer ofiicit:I wt10 knm1insfy and .vi!lful:y ailcws Hour~.-of-Serv:::e (HOS) vioJ2'.1ons 

Seek Out r::esources 
You are encouraged to review your company's r3cord at the following website: http·1:2if:ncs.:i dot oov/SMS Yo-i 

v;il ne:ed to us~:~ you1 PIN t~ur:-1her tnrlt has be,_::n prr>.r:c:f·:d by the Fi'i1f;S/\ -
Contact tncju~:iy CJssoG1a!1t.>ns to get rGsources £,nd ideas on saf·:ty irr~provi.::rnent pr~h::ttC(~f> f~crr~ other c;;rnc:rs i~1 

the industry. 

8. CONTROLLED SUBSTf\i-lCES !\ND 1\LCOHOL 8/\SIC PHOCESS sr;:E/\KOOv'JN Po:1c1es ;:mri PrcccclL;ri:':' 
718/2016 10'22 50A~,i Pag·2 I cf 5 I' 11lll!lllllinl111 ll lllll!lll II l I! 11! 111111 

Ca;::;n 6 8 9 3 

0Z)53iVlHKS<1b'J ;\/\ 



KELL Y'S SALVAGE & TOWING (JAMES J KELLY JR dba) Revie.v 0'1te 

l.J S DOT# 3~369,J ~1 Sta!e#-

Part 8 Requirements andfor Recommendations 

[s!abiish iJ policy requ1rn1!:J all new {since: 2003) Commerci;:ii Driver's L!cense (COL) drivers to suhm1: 
documentation of entr;-level driver trnining in - for ex.:m1ple. driver quahfirnt1on requirements Hours of S•:rvic-:: 
(HOS) driver wellness. and whistieblower protection - or to take entry-level tr<lrrnng prcv:d0d b·; the corner 

Develop ci policy fer document retention and recordkeeping. including documents that <ire to be m the possession 
of tt1e driver <is proof of credentials 

Develop a process tc e;.sure that opernt:ons wiil always have the proper amount of fit dnve'.s. Tr11s process would 
ad\iress t1ov; to deaf 'lilth issues such as s:ck :eave. vacauon. trc;:ning. suspe:islcn, ar.d tenn1nat;:.Y1 

Develop a v.ntten ar:c prcgress1ve d:sc1p!tnary pc!icy focus::;d on taking corrective action 'o ensurt: cb:ers 
·N;th rcgul0t1cris <ind po!ic1es ;, prcgies~:vt! d1~c1plinay policy could 1ncludE:. 21rong ot:ier things wntter: w2nu1gs 
s~;:;;;c:1!)1cns or 'Nork rest~:ct:cns rncnetor1 penz;:::~~. ;:;rid tCr.'11in:::1t1Jn Tt::s p~!i,:y sh8:...;'.::; ~!so ccr1s .. ::q·_;t::l:es 
fer any earner off1c:ai '.'.'r.o kr.cv:ingiy 8nd vviilfu:ly a:io·Ns Driver Fitness V:c1;;t,ons 

Seek Out F\esodrces 
Ycu ar.:: oncourogec to review your company's record at the fuilow1ng v1ebs1ie. i1ltpi/2:.fr:1cs<i ::.!:it ~10•1 1sr,iS Ycu 

will n,;:ed lo use your PIN Number tt1at tias been provided by the FMCSA 
Cont;:ict industry asscc13tions to get resources and ideas on s<1fety improvernent pract:cc:s from other earners 111 

ti10 ind~:stry 

10. FMCSA recently zmnounced p:;:innf::cl 1mproverner:ts '.o ~he C;:imer S2fety r,l'?ilsureme:1t System ;St111SJ when was 
rrnp:emented 1n Decernt:er 201 O a5 par~ of tf1r: Agency's crcacer (:o:npt:ance. Safer/. P..:coL::1tat;·ir!y l C:Stq ~r:l~i::t:ve 
A previe\V of these ln~prcven1en:s rs currently avai!atie to rno:or carriers The systern changes ar'2' 5\:r~ed\.iler..; to l:e 
available to tt1c oublic in Ju!y 2012 There w!il be adc!tional opportumty for Pllblic conirm:nt on t~10 chcint3es after t11e 
pr-?:v:~;-.v ~>.::ncd ends irt Jt.:l/ 2012 
Tr;:; 1rnpraveff1Ents tc Srv1S are cased on ongo:ng anaiysis <!nd f·:edb3cK fron1 e;ifcrcement perso'lnf:{ ~fk; rric:or 
ca mer 1rnJu.stry antl ot1·1er stakehcldci:.; The ct1<>nges r:~ore f.:ffect1v.,;iy ide'lt1fy and pr:ont1;:e h;~ltH1sk ond ottcer 
unsafe rr.otor earners for enfcrcer:icnt 1ntcrven:1ons designed to reduce commercial motor vehicle crashes and 
ha::~rdal:s rnate~1ais incidents 
Motor earner·.,, cur11::mt!y t1ave Ult:.: atJ1lily lo p1 cv1ew h;)W tt1c 1mprove111en:s 1rnpdct their individual ~•afety d:itzi iP SMS 
Tl1ese improvements include. ( 1} Cl1anues to the S!\lS methodology U1t:1t identify higher nsk carrier~~ wr11 e ndcJ~essmg 
1ndustry b:a~cs. {2) t:e:ter Jp:)!i::0t!ons cf Si·.;1$ resL!HS for Agency 1nten:en1;c:is ty more accur,s;tt:1·; :;h:n:·fying ~:ifi=:~ty 
scmsi1.vr: rnrners (le. c2rners tr;:;nspr;r:ing people and carriers haul:ng haZar<}OllS m<J~ena!s CH1X:1 so th::t sc,c~ f1;-ns 
cnn bt~ se!cct~d fer CS/\ inter>Jention~. at rrore s!rrn,;;en: levels ;;nd, {3! n1oru specific fa-:t--b:JS?:G ~ispr:ty~ of s:,:is 
results on the SMS Web si~e 
The C3ta ore·,/:e\v lT3J' oe f:u:~:; ~t t~ttt: !_c;:::.; fr:-1::sa (:C: ,;o·:J, C1 ~;nr:g tne d.a;a r.:~e\/J~\".' pe:::J:J t·w~} 
conirnen:s en trie r1~cacts c;f tre 

i 1.. Fsr an tn·..:estigaticns. 
Ur.derstand \/\J'ny C:c.rrph:Jn,::0 Sa·.1c:s T1rne ard f~ionet ConipL~HlC-2: \s/1tr1 Fi\.:1CSRs \::!!\ no! on;/ save l:vss 

but ah;o ~<lvcs your business lune <incl rnoney. Trnc~ ing how muci1 your business spends on non-complrance 
activities can !1elp you understand th•: n:nn;1 benefit" of cornpliance to ·;our business ar'd ~'.·hy !"afet:: is gocc! 
busir~css 

i·Jo·-i ;c:E 1\ p~:~e!'r 2n<:t1or rf~:J(:at&d v~ola~1ons o' th~ s2rne: or rcL1tcd 2cute er c-ntical 
!v:o·atinns cf ~r~~ ~' J~TiS PcF: i:-1 Tit:-2 ~Hf, c:cce cf Fed·::-;!l RegL,;'st:cn:~J \N:!; ~~.nuse tl1f: r.13x;r~1~.·N:N: ;>?f\1"L~~-; ;'.!'l~--\~"t:<: t:: 
<·l\V to lle (1$~-;essed under Section 222 cf UH: r·Jotor ca~rier Saft2ty !rnprov,;3flh:nt ~,ct of 1 ~~~iS dvic:~J;\} /\ PdlhYr: of 
v101at1c11s me:Jns two or rnor::: v;olot1ons of ;:icute ;:mc11or cnt1co1 reciulot1ons in tt1rco or ;r.orr: P;irt::. ot Title i!S:i Code cf 
F ;;:~h.!r~:: c1sc0· .. ·.:;rc~c! c~u: ;n 1:~ any i::vf;St:gM:i~n ~S~cr;f;:·:tcd v101Gr::: :13 -;v:~:r~:--) 1,1:-,-...,~~1·;,:-:~1~ s} o~· · flCUtt: 
rc~3ul0Lcn til(?. s:1n1t:: P:irt of Tlttc: 1:C1~ r::crh.~ f=fjd'Jr2! Reg1J!.::lt1on~.; d·sctY . .:t~red a1dfi1nvest:D;;::o:! ,:ifk~r ('in~: or nJ()ff: 

closed enforcement actions w1!hin i1 '."1x ytzcH period ::rnd/or v1olat1011(s) of a cn!ical rer,ul::itton i1' ti1i.l s;!nw Pan of T1'.le 
~9 Code of Fed.;;ra: Regu 1atfof~S discoverf:d i:"' an !nvestigdtion CJfter tvio or rnorc c~os:::d enforc:t::i~if:nt rlct1~r:s \~:ith:n a 
:: i,\ •/r;(lr ;;~;! !Q'j 



0 KELLY'S SALVAGE & TOWING (JAMES J KELLY JR dba) 
U.S. DOT#: 366901 State#:-

Part B Requirements and/or Recommendations 

necessary to prove the corrective action has been taken to: 

Kansas Corporation Commission 
Attn: Gary Davenport 
1500 SW Arrowhead Rd. 
Topeka,Ks.66604-4027 

Review Date: 

07/0812016 

14. This report contains citations of regulations that are deemed serious in nature and could result in penalties against 
your company and/or your drivers. 

15. This review will result in a Safety Rating. 

16. I acknowledge that these requirements and/or recommendations have been discussed with me and my questions 
have been answered. I understand that failure to satisfactorily remedy the above.listed requirements and/or failure to 
comply with the Kansas Motor Carrier Safety Statutes and Regulations could result in suspension of James J Kelly 
Jr.JOBA Kelly's Salvage & Towing operating authority and/or the impoundment of James J Kelly Jr./DBA Kelly's 
Salvage & Towing vehicles. 

7Jal2016 10:22:50 AM 

James J. Kelly Jr., Owner 
Date 
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ATTACHMENT "B" 



1'J A I 1\11 ii l/\Nl< S SCALE 

:i ~ 

Al / 'J .·1; ·1//"" 
t.... /, / \ .,,i, //_,/ 

,·\/'' .. I) 

'':;~/(. 

·· :::: :, .· lt!ME '~ 'I" ... 

F ·;·:· ·, ·.:1,THvlE 

;:L : :-:T ~ f : .:! ~::r1 ? 

OFF .. 

;$". 

FlilfHll\llKS SCALE CAT. 96757 

:.';r·i ~, 

t ~' ' ' > ? , I\· '' 

WEIGHED ON A f AIHI U\Ni<S SC/\LE 

'' ,. 

CUS ! Oi:il .Ir:; tl/\tvli L J/1\1/l/;r 
f\DDn!:S~3 

COMMOUi I Y lft7?fl.~/7· 
cAnr:m::n 

INOOUl'JD DATE 

DUTIJOUND DATE 

DRIVEFl ON. 

SHIPPER 

WEIGHER 

cy-"'--,•- ·---

.. 
'ifllvlE 

•.iTIME 

·--.t~":t~~~ ~) 

:) (,: l • 
,, / ,· _/ ~ 

. ...... OFF 

l 

FAIRBJ\NKS SCALE CAT. 96757 

~v.;:-·.w:.n 

fA·l!!<Af •. • '(~,'\i.t ·,t·· ~YJ I >!·1'.1r '\',' 

<"•<"AA, 
000 •••,.'' ·~' A--·· """'" 

····-·~ ' ........ ~ <"•• -····· 

WEIGHED ON A FAIRBANKS SCALE 

CUSTOMF:rrs f'll\t11f: ! /;//11 .fdT 
ADDF1ESS 

COrv!MODITY 

CARRI En 
;tJ;ri ft.t (J 

INBOUND DATE 

OUTBOUND DATE 

:;, 

. :'<·!i lifliv1E 

JiflME 

lb 
1b 
l t· 

J ~. ~~ . ' 

i i.: l 

~· i ~ 

fl 
\.. .. • 
p 
·1· 

DRIVER ON ·- -·--····- ... . ............. OFF·-·---- ----·-·-···-··--

SHIPPER 
-,., 

WEIGHER ___ _ 

FAIRBANKS SCALE CAT. 9675; 



ATTACHMENT "C" 



I 
r.,.. ... 

.• TICKET HUlmER 10927 

CUSTOME~'S J'IAME?"~~ ·~ 
I· ADDRESS ~ 
I 

l · COMMODITY------------
~ . 

~·. CARRIER----------------
' I IHBWID 38300 lb 

. LOOP ID 257 

f ·c . INB_<?.~N~_E~~----? ~~l.Q!f.J~--.11: 2ltll:L ...... . 
; OUTBOUND DATE APR..;15-20ISME 11:30AM 

i. 
I 

38300 lb GROSS ~ 
31600 lb TARE ./,. 

6700 lb NET 

LOOP ID 257 

,.. 
' 

DRIVER ON -- -. ..:.. OFF _____ _ 

SHIPPER _________ _ 

WEIGHER ________ _ 

~· • FAIRBANKS SCALE CAT. 96757 

~.- -·-- -· .. -----·-- _____ . _ _:..·------·-------------~ 



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

17-TRAM-017-PEN 
I, the undersigned, certify that the true copy of the attached Order has been served to the following parties by means of 

first class maiVhand delivered on ___ / _AU_G_0_2_20_16 __ _ 

JAMES J. KELLY, JR., OWNER 
JAMES J. KELLY, JR. 
D/B/A KELLY'S SALVAGE & TOWING 
214 NASH ST 
HARPER, KS 67058 
Fax: 620-896-7573 
jjkelly427@hotmail.com 

AHSAN LATIF, LITIGATION COUNSEL 
KANSAS CORPORATION COMMISSION 
1500 SW ARROWHEAD RD 
TOPEKA, KS 66604-4027 
Fax: 785-271-3354 
a.latif@kcc.ks.gov 

IS/ DeeAnn Shupe 
DeeAnn Shupe 

Order M~lled Date 

AUG 0 3 2016 


